PROGRAM OF THE THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, HELD IN CLEVELAND,
OHIO, DECEMBER 29-31, 1919.

Saturday, December 27.

10.30 a. m. Meeting of the executive council. Parlor J.

Monday, December 29.

8 a. m. Breakfast session of the executive committee of the Mississippi Valley
Historical Association.

10 a. m. American history. Joint conference with the Mississippi Valley
Historical Association. Assembly hall. Chairman, Milo M. Quaife, president
of the Mississippi Valley Historical Association. The Transylvania project:
the last phase; Archibald Henderson, University of North Carolina. The
foreign policy of Alexander Hamilton; Samuel F. Bemis, Colorado College.
The American position on the Revolution of 1848 in Germany; Reginald C.
McGrane, University of Cincinnati. Southern opinion in regard to the Mexi­
can War and the accession of territory; Chauncey S. Boucher, Ohio State
University. The strategy of concentration in the Mississippi Valley in the
spring of 1862; Alfred P. James, University of Pittsburgh.

10 a. m. Joint conference with the historical societies and the National Asso­
ciation of State War Historical Organizations. New lounge. Chairman, Thomas
L. Montgomery, State librarian of Pennsylvania. The preservation of war
material. Discussion: Frank H. Severance, Buffalo Historical Society; Burd S.
Patterson, Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania; Wallace H. Cathcart,
Western Reserve Historical Society; Frank M. Gregg, Cleveland. The public­
cation of war material. Discussion: Arthur K. Davis, chairman of Virginia
War History Commission; Benjamin F. Shambaugh, superintendent of the
Iowa Historical Society; Albert E. McKinley, University of Pennsylvania.

10 a. m. Session of the Agricultural History Society. Assembly lounge.
The home market in New England, 1810-1860; Percy W. Bidwell, Yale Uni­
versity. Possibilities of intensive research in agricultural history; R. W.
Kelsey, Haverford College. Jared Eliot's essays on husbandry in New Eng­

12.30 p. m. Luncheon session, jointly with the American Association of Uni­
versity Professors. Ballroom. The work of the Association of University
Professors; Arthur O. Lovejoy, president of the Association of University
Professors.

2.30 p. m. Conference on the report of the committee on history and education
for citizenship in the schools. Assembly hall. Chairman, Andrew C. McLaughlin,
University of Chicago. Presentation of the committee's report; Joseph Schafer,
University of Oregon. Presentation of the course for the teachers' training
schools; Frank S. Bogardus, Indiana State Normal School. Discussion (10 min­
utes for each): The elementary grades; Charles A. Coulomb, district superin­
tendent of schools, Philadelphia. The junior high-school grades; Henry E.
Bourne, Western Reserve University. The senior high-school grades; James Sullivan, University of the State of New York. Application of the course to conditions in the South; Milledge L. Bonham, jr., Hamilton College. Application to conditions in New England; Herbert D. Foster, Dartmouth College. Application to conditions in the Middle West; James A. James, Northwestern University. The standpoint of the National Education Association's committee; Daniel C. Knowlton, Lincoln School of Teachers' College. General discussion from the floor, under the 5-minute rule.

2:30 p. m. Conference on economic history. New lounge. Chairman, Frederick L. Paxson, University of Wisconsin. The miners' courts of Colorado; Thomas M. Marshall, University of Colorado. The historical basis of the tactics of the American Federation of Labor; Selig Perlman, University of Wisconsin. Three upheavals in the American labor movement; Frank T. Carlton, De Pauw University. The present condition of economic history; Norman S. B. Gras, University of Minnesota.

6 p. m. Dinner session of the National Board for Historical Service. One hundred suite.


10 p. m. Smoker, American Political Science and American Historical Associations. Union Club.

Tuesday, December 30.


10 a. m. Conference on Hispanic-American History. Assembly hall. Latin American appreciations of the Monroe doctrine; William S. Robertson, University of Illinois. The changed attitude of Latin America toward the United States; W. E. Dunn, University of Texas. The recent attitude of the Brazilian press toward the United States and the Monroe doctrine; William R. Manning, Department of State. The future of the Monroe doctrine; Hiram Bingham, Yale University. Alberdi's views on the Monroe doctrine; W. W. Pierson, jr., University of North Carolina. Discussion; James A. Robertson, Hispanic-American Review; Charles E. Chapman, University of California.

12:30 p. m. Luncheon given by the trustees of the Western Reserve Historical Society to the members of the American Historical Association. Ballroom. Luncheon session. Chairman, William P. Palmer, president of the Western Reserve Historical Society. Publicity at the peace conference; Ray Stannard
Baker, member of the American Peace Mission. The aims of the National Association of State War Historical Organizations; James Sullivan, State historian of New York.

2.30 p.m. Annual business meeting. Assembly hall.

4 to 6 p.m. A reception to the women of the association by the College Club. 1958 East Ninety-third Street.

6 p.m. Dinner conferences. Two groups can be announced; one of those interested in the history of the war; another of those interested in the history of the Far East. Those wishing to attend the former will make reservations through Bernadotte E. Schmitt, Western Reserve University; the latter through Kenneth S. Latourette, Denison University, or at the headquarters of the association not later than 9 a.m. of the day of the conference. Other groups by arrangement.


**Wednesday, December 31.**


10 a.m. Conference on American Colonial History. Assembly lounge. Chairman, Herman V. Ames, University of Pennsylvania. Materials for study in West Indian archives; Herbert C. Bell, Bowdoin College. Slavery and the beginnings of industrialism in the American Colonies; Marcus W. Jernegan, University of Chicago. The Colonial Agent as a popular representative; Beverly W. Bond, Jr., Purdue University. Factors and forces involved in the control of colonies and commerce in the central administration; Winfred T. Root, University of Wisconsin.

10 a.m. Conference on the history of science. Assembly hall. Chairman, George L. Burr, Cornell University. History of Egyptian medicine (illustrated); T. Wingate Todd, Medical School, Western Reserve University. Peter of Abano, a medieval scientist; Lynn Thorndike, Western Reserve University. The history of algebra; Louis C. Karpinski, University of Michigan. The problem of the history of science in the college curriculum; Henry Crew, Northwestern University. Discussion: William A. Lacy, Northwestern University; Harry E. Barnes, New School for Social Research.

12.30 p.m. Luncheon given to the members of the Political Science Association and the American Historical Association by the president and trustees of Western Reserve University. Ballroom. Luncheon conference on world conditions and college training. Chairman, Charles F. Thwing, president of Western Reserve University; Andrew C. McLaughlin, University of Chicago; Arthur Percival Newton, University of London.

2 p.m. Ancient History Conference. Assembly lounge. Subject: The historical background of some of the issues before the Peace Conference. Chairman, A. E. R. Boak, University of Michigan. German historians and Macedonian imperialism; John R. Kulpfling, Ohio State University. The Epirus-Albania boundary dispute in ancient times; Herbert Wing, Jr., Dickinson College.
Roman policy in Armenia and its significance; David Magie, Princeton University.

2 p.m. Conference on the recent history of the Far East. Assembly hall. Chairman, Everts B. Greene, University of Illinois. Russian colonization and policy in Eastern Asia; David P. Barrows, University of California. Internal development of the Chinese Republic since 1911; Paul S. Reinsch, Washington, D.C. The missionary factor in the Chinese situation; Kenneth S. Latourette, Denison University; Democracy and progress in present-day Japan; Edmund D. Soper, Northwestern University. Discussion: William J. Hall, Yale College in China; Sidney L. Gulick, formerly Imperial University, Kyoto, Japan.


4:30 p.m. Visits to the Cleveland Museum of Art and the Western Reserve Historical Society.

6 p.m. Subscription dinner of the Mississippi Valley Historical Association. Address by Albert J. Beveridge.


The meeting was called to order at 2:30 p.m., President William Roscoe Thayer presiding.

The president appointed Messrs. J. R. H. Moore and Daniel C. Knowlton as a committee to inspect the report of the treasurer and the report of the American Audit Co. thereon.

The president called attention to the absence, on account of illness, of the secretary of the association, and appointed as secretary pro tempore, Mr. St. George L. Sioussat.

The report of the secretary of the association was then read by the secretary pro tempore. This report, which is printed in full below, gave statistics as to the membership of the association; described the progress made in the compilation of a directory of the association; commented on the refusal of the United States Railroad Administration to grant concessions in rates for the annual meeting; called attention to so-called historical societies of a commercial type which have adopted names similar to that of the association; and referred to the members whom the association had lost by death during the year just past.

It was voted that the report of the secretary be received and placed on file.

The treasurer of the association presented an informal explanation of the treasurer's report and of the abstract thereof which had been placed in the hands of the members present. On motion, the report of the treasurer was accepted and placed on file.

The treasurer made a preliminary statement as to the budget proposed for the coming year.

The committee upon audit reported that they had examined the records submitted to them and found them to be correct. The report was accepted and placed on file.